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Wonder Woman Top - Colorful Chevron Vest

This 3-color tank is knitted in two pieces from the top 
down. Yarn-over increases make decorative lace lines at 
the center; in combination with stitch decreases, they 
make a nice chevron stitch version. With cotton yarn, 
you can knit a lovely summer top. Wool yarn can be 
used to make a cold season vest.

Level of skills: Intermediate

Stitches: Knit, purl, yarn over, ssk and k2tog decreases

SIZE
Women's XS [S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL]

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS after blocking
Chest: 31 [33, 35.5, 40, 44, 48, 52]'' 
/79 [84, 90, 101.5, 112, 122, 132] cm
Length (center front/back): 
19 [19,19, 20,20,20,20]'' /48 [48,48,51,51,51,51]  cm

YARN
Worsted medium-weight cotton or wool/acrylic blend 4 ply (1.75oz/50g each)
Total 6 [6, 6, 9, 9, 9, 9] skeins 
in 3 colors (red, blue and dark blue were used for sample), 1/3 of total amount per each

RECOMMENDED NEEDLES
US #6 or 7 (4 or 4.5 mm) 14-15'' straight needles or 24-29'' circular needle 

NOTIONS
3 stitch markers, yarn needle or crochet hook for seams

GAUGE
18 sts/23 rows = 4"/10 cm in stockinette stitch

ABBREVIATIONS
K: knit
P: purl
YO: yarn over
St(s): stitch(es)
K2tog: knit two sts together through front loops with right slant
SSK: slip st, slip next st, knit 2 slipped sts together with left slant

NOTES

The vest has 2 identical (front and back) pieces, each worked separately and then both sewn together.
Each of 3 colors counts 36 [36, 36, 38, 38, 38, 38] rows with 18 [18, 18, 19, 19, 19, 19] eyelets at either 
side of the center (1 eyelet = 2 rows).
Selvage stitches are omitted from pattern count except for cast on numbers.
How to work selvage sts on every row: slip 1st selvage st purl-wise (exception: knit it when starting new color); knit 
2nd selvage st through back loop.
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2 - Wonder Woman Chevron Vest continued

TUTORIAL

FRONT / BACK (IDENTICAL)

RED YARN SECTION
Cast on 72 [76, 82, 92, 100, 110, 118] sts, including 2 selvage sts - selvage sts are omitted
from following count; see notes above how to work selvage sts on each row.
Set up row: K.
Row 1 (right side): K15 [16, 18, 22, 25, 28, 30], place marker, SSK, K16 [17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 24], YO, K2, place 
marker, K2, YO, K16 [17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 24], K2tog, place marker, K15 [16, 18, 22, 25, 28, 30].
Row 2 (wrong side): K.
Rows 3 (right side) : K to marker, slip marker,  SSK, K to 2 sts to next marker, YO, K2, slip marker, K2, YO, K to 2 sts 
to next marker, K2tog, slip marker, K to end of row.
Row 4 (wrong side) : K.
Row 5: Repeat row 3.
Row 6: K5, purl to last 5 sts, end K5.
Rows 7-36 [36, 36, 38, 38, 38, 38]: Repeat row 3 on each right side row and row 6 on each wrong side row.
Try to make the garter stitch (5 sts at beginning and end of each row for armhole edging) slightly tighter than the 
stockinette stitch.

BLUE YARN SECTION
Change to blue yarn on next row, knitting 1st selvage st for even line between colors.
Rows 37 [37, 37, 39, 39, 39, 39] through 60 [60, 60, 62, 62, 62, 62]: Repeat row 3 on right side rows and row 6 on 
wrong side rows.
Rows 61 [61, 61, 63, 63, 63, 63] through 72 [72, 72, 76, 76, 76, 76]: Repeat row 3 on right side rows and purl on 
wrong side.

DARK BLUE YARN SECTION
Change to dark blue yarn on next row, knitting 1st selvage st for even line between colors.
Rows 73 [73, 73, 77, 77, 77, 77] through 100 [100, 100, 106, 106, 106, 106]: Repeat row 3 on right side rows and purl 
on wrong side.
Work hem on last 8 rows:
Rows 101 [101, 101, 107, 107, 107, 107] through 108 [108, 108, 114, 114, 114, 114]: Repeat row 3 on right side rows 
and knit on wrong side.
Bind off sts purl-wise on right side.

FINISHING

Wet block the knitted pieces by gentle washing or 
water spraying and then spreading.

Using a needle, sew the shoulder and side seams, 
leaving respectively the neckline and gartered 
armholes.

Alternatively, you can make seams with a crochet 
hook in single crochet stitches.
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